The SR Skin Bar Menu
The Essential Facial
A personalized facial designed to meet your specific skin care needs. Promotes and maintains healthy skin with a
thorough deep pore cleansing, exfoliation, extractions, and a customized mask. During your experience you will also
indulge in a relaxing massage of the upper body, and hands You will emerge an hour later with immaculately clean,
smooth, and radiant skin
$65

The Picture Perfect Facial
A quick 30-minute skin refresher. to revitalize the complexion. Instant results which leave the skin
hydrated, smooth and preps the skin for flawless make-up application. You'll be leaving our MedSpa selfie
ready, no filter needed.
$45

Signature 3-in-1 Oxygeneo Facial
Revolutionary technology that exfoliates, oxygenates, and infuses the skin, leaving it looking firm, youthful,
and glowing. A non-invasive treatment that provides results that last.
This special technology uses CO2 bubbles in exfoliation to bring oxygen-rich blood to the surface. This
increases the metabolism of skin cells and promotes optimal absorption of nutrients including
hyaluronic acid – a natural smoothing and plumping agent found in popular injectable fillers. This process
gives your skin a plumper, more hydrated look, with improved texture.
$160

Clear and Bright Treatment
A corrective, blemish-busting facial designed to fight breakouts and control excess oil with a deep
pore cleansing for clearer, healthier looking skin.
$112

Even Up Treatment
Designed to balance oily skin while minimizing the appearance of age spots, hyper-pigmentation, and
sun-damage. This powerful Vitamin C treatment brightens the skin’s appearance, evens out rough
texture and helps restore balance.
– $112

The Ageless Treatment
Loaded with anti-aging peptides and potent antioxidants to turn back the clock and restore a youngerlooking complexion. Specifically designed to reduce excess oiliness and diminish the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles through enzymatic exfoliation. Leaves skin balanced, smooth, and radiant. (60 minute)
$112

Stay Calm Treatment
It’s the best of both worlds – a gentle facial that soothes away the look of redness and irritation while
also fighting the signs of aging with potent antioxidants.
$112
.
Dermaplane Add-On
Hydro Jelly Mask Booster
Smoothes and softens rough skin
Brightens your skin
Softens the appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles and eliminates "peach fuzz"
$45

HydroJelly Mask provides multiple benefits to your
skin such as Hydrating, Smoothing, Moisture
Retention, cleansing, exfoliating, conditioning skin,
toning and reducing inflammation.
$45

The SR Skin Bar Menu
The Hydration Facial
Relieve dry skin with this hydrating facial that softens skin, boosts hydration, increases natural moisture and reduces
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.. During your experience you will also indulge in a relaxing massage of the
upper body, and hands. You will emerge an hour later with added vitality and firmess to your skin
$112

The SR Signature Wet Dermaplane
A simple, safe procedure to exfoliate and renew the skin while removing unwanted hair. Improves skin texture, while
reducing the appearance of fine lines for a more glowing appearance. Includes a specialized Cosmedix oil that your
skin will soak up and provide our SR coveted Glow UP
$65.00
Add a peel or mask +$50
Any Signature Facial + Dermaplane $155

Pomegranate Peel (Antioxidant Exfoliator)
Using some of nature’s most powerful antioxidants, this gentle peel clarifies and corrects superficial skin concerns for
a dewy, radiant finish.
$75

Blueberry Smoothie Peel
CosMedix Blueberry Smoothie is part L-Lactic Acid peel and part manual scrub. The Blueberry Smoothie treatment
gently buffs and polishes the skin. Helping to soften and smooth
rough, uneven skin texture. Leaving the skin with an
even, balanced complexion and dramatically smoother texture.
$75

Lash Lift & Tint

Brow Lamination

Toss that Eyelash Curler for our very popular
lash lift and tint, like a perm and a dye for your
eyelashes!

AKA the “eyebrow perm,” eyebrow lamination is a
semi-permanent treatment that takes unruly or
thinning brows and gives them a fuller, lifted,
slick look for up to two months.

$65

$65
Waxing

Back Facial
Clear up backne and get our skin glowing again
with this customized back facial oriented to fit
your skincare needs.

$65

Be hair free and care free with our body hair
removal waxing.
Brows
Armpits
Legs
Bikini
Abdomen
Brazilian
Varied Pricing available upon request

